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with a better plan of extension organ
DYING GIRL PRAYS FOR PENMAN KILLED SHAWAGRICULTURAL FIELDWILLSALVATION AirCOMMONS ization or better baaio legislation than

we have in this state. Some of themPORTLAND
have been at it for a, longer time, and
consequently have a more experienced

E AT LIENEW CHANCNTS ARE ASSUREDDISTRIBUTE NODYuLETIDEPOUNNG

home in his "yellow devil," automobile,
to take Penman, his chum,, for. a rids.,
Penman was arrested a few days later ,

at Danville and confessed1 that he mtir- -'
dered 8liaw, at' first blaming; the speed"
niania and a desire to obtain, possession I

of his chum's racing car for his down
fall. ,i--

Pentnan'a defense' was Insanity. His
attorneys attempted to show that he was
given "love powders" tn a Danville, 111.,

resort, and that while under the Influ-
ence of ths drug he killed his chum.
The stats Introduced . girl inmates . ot . .

staff, more money and more equipment,
but as fox opportunity to effectively
minister to- - the needs of their states, I
mean the opportunity to do a great and

'
TO GET RACING AUTO

Found Guilty of Murdering Il
good service, I would not change withBV OREGON COUNTIESHAVE CHRISTMAS TREEPHAPPINESS any." Florence Schenk'Asks' Doctors

and Nurses to Help Her
Recover, -

VOLUNTEER BILL- - WILL

BE PUSHED IN SENATE

linois Student,' Gets Life
Imprisonment. , the resort who denied that Penman hadPoor Families to Number o Prompt Response Toward Car-

rying Out Plan for State
Christmas Boxes, Christmas

Dinners, Clothing and Ne TO REINFORCE ARMY300 Will Be Given Help
Campaign. 111., Dec. 15. Gus Penman,(Continued From Page One.)

been drugged.

Oil Heater Explodes.
San Francisco, Dec. 18. An oil heater

exploded In the home of James McMa-- ,
hop, aged 74, and he burned to death.

Aid Has Resulted,Children to Be Entertainedcessities to Be Provided. ' 23 years old. Was found guilty of the
(Special to Tut Journal.)

New Tork, Deo. 15. Nearlng the gates
of death. Miss Florence Schenck, who
eloped seven years ago with Charles

Such a measure always has been con murder of Harold Shaw, wealthy Unt
versity of Illinol student and the Jurysldered necessary, but nothing haa been

done heretofore during this congressI'lailically all the counties In Ore Henry Wilson, manager of the stablesrinners for 300 needy families. fixed life Imprisonment as the penalty.
A motion for a new trla'l was takenof .Alfred G. Vanderbllt and has sincemammoth Christmas tree with gifts gon will have made provision for the

services of field agents in agricultural
education before the end of the year, AMUSEMENTSand entertainment are planned by the under advisement.

and it is presumed that the acute situa-
tion in Mexico speeded Its passage.

On account of the lack of such leg-

islation. President Lincoln was com-
pelled to violate the constitution in 1861,

Salvation Army as its Christmas pro
led a spectacular caieer, today devoted
her few hours of consciousness to pray-ln- g

that her life may be spared.
Young Shaw's body was found burled

in a shallow grave on the Pennam farmgram. The Salvation Army's work according to 1'lrector Ralph D. Hetzel,
of the v tension division of Oregonincluded in the appeal for Christmas last August, two days after he left"Oh, I want to live," moaned theAgricultural college.help of the needy by The Journal. An when he assumed and exercised the war young woman as she pleaded withThe arrangement for agricultural edannouncement of the Salvation Army's powers of congress by increasing the
ucation Is ninde under the terms of theChristmas plan, made today, reads: regular army and calling; out a volun physicians and nurses to do all in their

power to bring about her recovery.hollowing its annual- custom the tsal teer force. General Emory Vpton. one
of the greatest authorities on military

bill passed by the last legislature, which
provides state aid of counties making
appropriations for this kind of work.

vatlon Army proposes the day before Several local clergymen have offered
Christmas to distribute from its relief

f f 17 I p TKEATBEI! JELi 1 JLl 1 llth and Morrison
Phonaa Main 1 sad

TONIGHT 8:1 5 '

Special Price Matinee Wed. and Sat.
William A. Brady preaents

The Comedy Drama Hucceaa

"BOUGHT AND PAIDFOR"
Erei., lower floor, ll.BO, $1; balcony, $1,
TAc, 60c. Both main. $1, TfiC. 60c.

affairs, said of Lincoln's act that "no to call upon Miss Schenck but she has
steadily refused to see a preacher,In a letter written in answer to the

The Pacific Coast Rescue and Protec-'- .

tlve association is one of the organiza-- i
tions with which The Journal is cooper-
ating In the appeal for Christmas help
to be devoted to relieving need. This
association Includes the Fortland Com-

motio Loube home, Albei tina Kerr
. Nursery home, the Commons Prison

". league, "id others. Rev. V. G. Mac-,- .
Laren, superintendent of the associa-
tion, has asked for a total in contribu-
tions of 1300, and in a statement today
he showed how the money would be

. spent, and promised that a strict ac-
counting would be given. His statement
follows:

"Following the annual custom, the
Pacific Coast Kescue and Protective
society, better known by the name of

. one of the branches of its work the
Portland Commons Is planning to ex-

tend a little Yuletlde cheer to many
' poor, unfortunate, needy but deserving

men, women and children.

usurpation could be more complete, butheadquarters baskets providing dinners
for 300 needy poor families, containing I reel certain aod will let ma live. Ithat nothing else could be done because

congress had provided no other alterna
question as to what plan wus being
made for the help of newcomers on the
agricultural lands of Oregon, Director

"sufficient food for a family of five don't want to die. I must live," mut
tive." ters the young woman in her momentsThe Investigation will be made by let-

ter through the principals of the pub Hetzel sa.ys: While the hew volunteer bill has the of consciousness. "And If I do live of
what use can a minister be to meT I"From every indication, practically approval of army officers, it will notlic schools and our investigators, each

family will receive a ticket which will all of the counties in the state will afford opportunities for service for many have learned my lesson. I shall not
need their advice. I know only too wellhave made provision for the county n tn new regimententitle them to a basket on presents Four regular

field agents within the next two weeks that the wages of sin is death;"army officers to each regiment is alltion of the same at Its relief headquar-
ters, 227 Ankeny street, corner of BAKER THEATRE

Main S,
Oeo. L. Baker, Mar.

Dr. Edward T. Teague, who is attendBulletins to Be Issued.
It looks now as though at least ing Miss Schenck. said the condition ofSecond street, the 24th Instant, at

p. in. the patient Is critical and that them iin or 12' would be In line before the not the ' slightest chance for her reThe baskets will contain chicken and

Tba Famous Baker Playera. Tvnlght bargain
night ell seau 25c. All title week iiata.
Wedneaiiar and Saturday. First time at popular
prices, "A MAN'S WORLD." Aa played with
great suceeae by Mary Mannering. A problem$150 Rewardcovery. He said death might come atmeat, rolled oats, tea, coffee, sugar,

any moment.butter, potatoes, bread, canned goods.

first of January, 1914. in the second
place, we have a staff of specialists,
who will devote all of their time to
Itinerant school work and Institute serv-
ice. This will mean for the present

fruit, etc., the value of each basket of lay or strong dramatic purpoea, oesiing un
he d quea'tlon ot moral equality

Will be Raid for the arrest or informaprovisions being about 12.60. Our In of the.aexea. Prices 20c. SAc, 60c, TBc. Hat.
mat. 25c, 50c. Wed. mat. 25c.vestigation up to the present discloses year 10 or 12 itinerant schools of one

week's duration and an unlimited num
tions as to the whereabouts of Toy Youke
and Wong Wah, who left Portland, Ore-
gon, Nov. 27, at 8 a. m. Toy Youke

the fact that there is a greater demand ofor assistance from poor families this ber of one to three day institutesyear than last year. LOOK TO THS MOTTJTCr BBAthroughout the state. -
(woman) is 33 years old, 110 pound,
6 feet 3 Inches, right leg lame, limps
and walks slow. Wong Wah is 6 feet

"V here emigrants become settlers,
either as individual families or colonies,

"We are also arranging a mammoth
Christmas tree and entertainment to
the poor children of the city, Christ-
mas night at 8 o'clock, when each child

10 inches, has scars on each side ofhey will have the benefit of the serv l-- a4 THEATER

that would be allowed, so that all the
field officers would not be regular army
officers, there being a colonel, lieuten-
ant colonel and three majors to each
regiment, and the regiments of volun-
teers are to be organised on the same
basis as the regular regiments.

The important feature of the new bill
Is that In raising additional troops in
case of war the president would appoint
the officers, and the new troops would
be under United States authority and
subject to be sent into foreign lands If
desirable. It is expected that these
regiments could be officered from
among those who have had experience
in the National Guard, in military in-
stitutions, and who have acquired suffi-
cient training to handle troops. If pro-
vision shall be made for an adequate
reserve, the new regiments could be
recruited from it and would help to
make an army of trained men.

Although the new bill provides for
organizing troops of all branches of the
service, it is expected that the volun-
teers would be confined almost wholly
to the infantry, as that arm is very de-
ficient In numbers in comparison to
the others, and it is the infantry that
is most needed in actual war.

mouth, when last seen had blue suit and
soft black hat, weighs 160 pounds, large
lips, upper teeth show, 25 years old, last

ices of the county agent, where such
agenta are inBUHed, and they will have WCST PS)W AND ALPEQwill receive a present, bag of candy
the benefit of the advice of our centralnuts. fYuit, etc. The building at the

corner of Second and Stark streets, for beard of In Spokane with woman, headed
supposedly for Hope, Idaho, where hestaff, as it carries on Its work through

the institutes and itinerant schools.merly the United Railways ticket office,
has an uncle. Toy Youke (woman)

12700 from firm of Koo Wing"In addition to this, we will issuehas been kindly loaned to us for tha
occasion by the Failing estate. Music

Boats for Needy Poor.
"It is hoped to give 800 Christmas

boxes, valued at 75 cents each, to those
who, through force of circumstances,
find themselves confined in state and

' county institutions at this season. Many
of them arQ there through no fault of
their own, and many more simply be-
cause they knew no better. This being
the only time of the year when they
are permitted to receive gifts from the
outside, surely at this Christmas time,
when hearts are filled with thoughts
of giving, many will respond to our
appeal.

"We are expecting to have 1000 home-
less men to dinner on Christmas day.
Some are only boys, attracted by the
'glorious west' and the 'dollars that
grow on trees," only to be sadly disap-
pointed In their brigTit hopes; not be-

cause they themselves are unwilling to
fight the battle and plod steadily on-

ward to the goal of their ambitions, and
are willing and anxious to find honest,
steady work, but because they have
been misled and find conditions so very
different, and have lost heart and find

' themselves penniless. Jobless, homeless
and well nigh friendless.

"Many, too, are old" men, with fami-
lies temporarily left behind while they

- go from place to place seeking a chance
to earn an honest livelihood to send for
the family later. Their Christmas Is of

sreat numbers of simple, clear bulle- -

Sea Wolf
Owing to extreme length,

Seven reels,
8bow will be run on

Following schedule:
11:80 A. M., 1:S0 P. M., S Sft f.
6:80 P. M.. T:30 P. M.. :SO P.

NO RAISE I.N PRICES

will be furnished by the Salvation Army & Co. Notify Foo Wing Co., 88 N. ttb
streetIns, some of which are now coming

massed bands of the city. Tickets for
the entertainment can be obtained at

from the press, and. if necessary, we
will have some of these translated into M.,the Salvation Army relief headquar the language of foreign immigrants

ters." who may coma here in sufficient num

Think any Time
or deuciotti

Hazelwood
Candy

It arouses a craving for candy
that goes unsatisfied until you
get "Haxelwood" purest and best.

Tlie Hazelwood
Confectionery and Restaurant

Washington at Tenth

bers.
CHRISTMAS STOCKING

FOR UNFORTUNATES

Eastern Methods Studied.
"I recently returned from a month's

rip In th east, where I Investigated
the exIfiiKion Service of a number of

FILLED FROM FUND institutions and conferred with ths de-
partment at Washington. I have re- - Vaa Broadway and Aldar Streets.

An Episcopalian Powie.
Chicago, Dec. 16. Gladstone Dowle.

"Prophet" Dowle's.son, was ordained an
Episcopal minister yesterday.

HOTEL

STEUABT
SAt! FHAtlCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up 4
American Plan $3.50 a day upij

New (teal and brick structure. Third ad-
dition of hundred rooms now building.
Every modem cooTenlaaoe. Moderate
rata Cntar of theatre and retail dis-
trict. On carinas transferrins all ever
city. Electric eeaikei assets traiai aaa stsaaMre.

urncd to Oregon with the feeling that(Continued From Page One.)
there is no other' state in the Union

Powers' Elephants, diraot from New Tork
Otto Bros., Link A Robinson, Demi-trsao- u

Troupe. Benson dc Ball, Pant r scope.thin lips blue, and spoke out shrewdly
in his grating voice. A frosty rime was Orohestim. Bargain matinee, every seat, loo.

Popular prioaa Boxes and first raw balcony
reaamd. Phones A S23S, Main 4636. Curtain
at :80, 7:15, S:10.

on his head, and on his eyebrows and his
wiry chin. He carried his own low temnecessity a lonely one and cheerless, and

many are the temptations which beset ismen of this class. la l "r IO Fourth anJJffe"Another class we hope to be able
to nelp are the abandoned mothers,
wives and children, cripples and unfor Lu ft JTXiV Sta4 Sts.

$3.00 Mani-

cure Set
Now at the

tunates, the product of broken up
homes. To 150 such people we aim to

perature always about with liim; he
Iced his office in the dog days, and
didn't thaw it one degree at Christmas.

"External heat and cold had little in-

fluence on Scrooge. No warmth could
warm, nor wintry weather chill him.
No wind that blew was bitterer than he.
no falling snow was more intent upon
its purpose, no pelting rain less open
to entreaty.

Dickens Described Man.
"Foul weather didn't know where to

Leonard aV Onslow In "The Managers." Great
Added Feature, IS Tango Danoart, s beautiful
terpsloboraan novelty, gorgeously gowned and

as
IB

Money Transferred I
w- d To all parts of the world at I
ygS low. cost. I
M LUMDERMENS I

FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS every piece and set of this
beautiful arid durable ware will show a discount in price of 25
PER CENT. This, together with the fact that ours is a com

artistically presented. Price : Nights, 15o and
B6o. Matinee, any seat, 16o.

; distribute wood, coal, groceries, boots
an 3 shoes, etc., and we hope to be able

' to have them meet together at the
Commons hall, where a real Christmas
dinner, consisting of turkey, chicken,
cranberries, soup, celery, fruit, bread
and butter, etc., followed by English
pluin pudding and nuts, will be served.
Moving pictures of the life of Christ

Special $2.25plete stock, and new. should brinerhave him. The heaviest rain, and snow,
many Holiday shoppers to THE OWL$5 Toilet Setsand hall, and sleet, could boast of the

advantage over him in only one respect. UKUlfSlOKE to buy their CHRIST-MA- S

GIFTS OF PYRALIN IVORY.Now at the
Special $3.75

25c Shoe Horns now at the
special '... 19c

Feature for Hill Opening Sunday.
"THE MIDNIGHT CALL"

PatbaDrama.
Other attractions are a Vltagrapb Comedy-Dram-

Esaanay comedy. Paths weekly and
musical features.

10c ADMISSION lOo.

35c Tooth Brush Cylinders, 7 C)H
inches long, now i I C

TheV often "came down" handsomely and
Scrooge never did."

He is a type of the man out of joint
with the Christmas spirit, Scrooge.
Dickens told of him in the "Christmas
Carol." and even such a one as he had
to melt and soften and give gladly when
he got a look at himself as others saw
him.

Others of Portland who have been told
that in this city are little children to-

day who are crying for something to
tat, mothers who lack the fbod they
need that they may nourish tiny babies,
families whose house guests are poverty
and sickness, men out of work urged
desperately on its quest by knowledge

WU 1 I. HATIONAI. IJAIMK IJ&dkHytd&--r M I CAPITAL 1 .000,000. I
. I iUh and Stark. Ilg '

f n
Hi The Hotel Carlton Restaurant

iV77' .'' ffSsM 14TH AMD WASHINGTON STREETS
Q( STRICTLY A FIEBT 0LAB8 O&ILL

V. iff KJ Announce! a complete 10 courts dinner every
C ' - 'y Id STenlnf for 50 centt. Nons better in the city

JMVlRl7" C!3 t any price. No eitrs chars on Sundayi or
J8f W59 holiday!. Elaborate a la carte bill all day at
k vy SyjH lower than popular prloea. Strictly freali
ML toT ooA cream' an a0011 butter our ape- -

will be shown and a splendid musical
program will be given. The public will
be asked to donate the use of their
automobiles to gather up the guests and
later return them to their, homes.

Publlo Urged to Help.
"To carry out these plans a fund of

11300 is required, and the public is
earnestly requested to consider whether
this is not as fitting a way of celebrat-
ing the birthday of the Savior of the
world as could be found, and urged to
contribute as liberally as possible. We
have only received to date the sum of
1241.55, whereas in former years con-
tributions came in very much more
readily.

. "Subscriptions may be paid at The
Journal or at the office of the P. C. R.
Sc P. 8. on the corner of Front and

' Burnslde, or at the Northwestern Na-
tional bank. Simply state that the con

35c Pin or Jewelry Trays, 4x6
inches, now
50c Tooth Powder Boxes, now
special at
65c Pin or Jewelry Trays, 5x
8 inches, now

27c
38c
49c

seaeeme)aMa nirii ml. lie ij mi
6 HIGH GRADE MOTION PIOTTBXS

Program changed
SUNDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS

Continuous Show, 11 a. m. to 11 p. ra.
lOo ADMISSION, ANT SEAT lOo.

of the hunger of those dependent on 75c Telephone Pads, 3x6 ins.,
special 57cthem thOBe who know of theo things

and do not respond may not be Scrooges, Ml75c
they may be only thoughtless.

But Ten Says Bcmain.
$1 Combs, y2 inches long,
now, specialBut they have yet time to be thought

Contains two Pyralin Ivory
pomade boxes, a replaceable
chamois buffer, cuticle scissors,
steel nail file, cuticle knife and
button hook. In artistic, lined
gift box.

ful. Ten days remain until Christmastribution Is for the Christmas fund of
the Portland Commons. Make checks Ten days remain to gain the conscious

$1.50 Hat Brushes, 6 inches
long, now at $1.13payable to W. Q. MacLaren." ness of making the wish, "Merry Christ

mas come true to the sad and forlorn. OS"
Watch the calendar. The days pass so

Beautifully grained Pyr-ali- n

Ivory Hair Brush,
with 11 rows of fine white
bristles; solid back; comb
in medium weight and 8
inches long, coarse and
fine teeth. Artistic lined
gift box.

FOOTPADS FRACTURE
THE SKULLS OF FOUR

rapidly that Christmas will be here al
most before one thinks. Delay in doing
good aoesn t reea the hungry.

me spin i ine journal appeals toSan Francisco, Dec. 15. Joseph Bow most is cqnveyed in a letter inclosing a ran i TK2f

A Wealth of Good Cheer
will prevail at the

Imperial Hotel Grill
on Christmas day. From Five to Nine o'clock,
a savory full course dinner, including wine,
will be served for $1.50 per plate. Vocal
and instrumental music by our Ladies' Or-

chestra "Les Bohemiennes." Tables are being;
reserved. Sunday dinner $1.00. Week day

lunch 50c. Dinner 75c

man and Thomas Murphy, their skulls contribution from B. Diefendorf. Hefractured by footpads, were lying in i

critical condition at the Central Kiner says. "Enclosed find check, 12. for your
Christmas fund, and may yu receive
Joy and blessings for this goodness and

gency hospital here today. J. J. Ewlng
and James Keiney were at the same
institution, seriously though not fatal-
ly injured in the same way. Lawrence

love or your fellow men. ' iil
K3i vnir

NEW BOAT SERVICE TO

$2.50 Hand Mirrors, (Pi QQliy ins. long, now.. J)i-eO-

$2.50 Cloth Brushes, (JJ-
- QQ

8 ins." long, now at. .

$3.25 Cloth Brushes, d0 A A

ins. long, now at tytUrTCTC

RIDGEFIELD, WASH.

3K3t , .
Ktdcgerield, Wash., Dec. 15. R. Hen-rl-

has put the gasoline launch Mimare
on a regular run between Ridgefleld
and Portland, making a round trip a
day. The launch is equipped to handle $2.82 mlt$3.75 Hair Brushes,

9 ins. long, now at . .

75c Powder Boxes,
ins. in diameter J 1 1

$1.25 Whisk Broom Q40
and Holder, now at
$1.25 Nail Buffers, Q4n
bi4 ins. long, now aTcl
$1.25 Combs, 8H QM
ins. long, now at . .jartl

1:passengers and light freight. This boat OREGON HOTELS

Slavln, a marine fireman, also a victim
of highwaymen, was at the morgue.

All the cases occurred Saturday or
Sunday night. Many other highway rob.
Series were reported in which the vic-
tims lost merely their valuables, or, if
beaten, were not seriously hurt.

.t
Pullman Porter Injured.

San Francisco. Dec. 15. An Investi-
gation was in progress at Fresno today
to fix the responsibility for yesterday's
crash on the Santa Ke railway at
Storey betweer the northbound limited
and a local, which was trying to makesiding to let the limited pass.
1 Of the Injured, the only one in any
'danger was Pullman Porter Thomas;
Eabcock of Los Angeles, whose skullwas fractured.

makes it possible to make a return trip $4.50 Hand Mirrors flQ QQ
14 ins. long, priced at vOeOOto fortiand Dy water in one day on a

$6.50 Toilet Set
Now at the

Special $4.88
Contains three pieces of Pyralin
Ivory, all solid stock, Hair Brush,
Hand Mirror and Comb. In artistic,
lined gift box.

regular schedule without long waits.
$5 Hair Brushes, 9
ins. long, now at .... $3-7-

5 M MBottling Works Burns.
San Francisco, Dec. 15. The bottling

--v 43 Kworks of the Jesse Moore-Hu- nt company.

Portland's FamousJiotelliquor dealers, burned and other con-
cerns In the same building suffered dam-
age to the total extent of $50,000. 'ar-- A- j ft ji i is 4..

4Z. --r- v'V

$2.50 Puff Boxes,

54 inches in

diameter, now at fits GulsinciEuropcanplan
Owned andOperateo byTHE PORTLAND HOTELCQ

flK.CLARriEA53T.ricii.-- 0. J.IUUfJIANN mor.75c$1 Nail Buffers, 6
inches long, now. . $1.88
Price A, on All Other Pyralin IvoryLowered.' Tnilf anrl TVrnniiiA Cnf n- -- -- ...wM w rwie? uv

THE JOURNAL'S YEAR'S END NUMBER
Illustrated Annual Review to be published in five parts, one part

each eek day for five successive days commencing Friday, December 26.
llie.se feature sections will interest-

-

your friends in the east and
elsewhere. Let us mail the five issues for 15 cents, postage prepaid.

I'lll out this Coupon today: '
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

Inclosed find stamps silver) to the amount of '....to pay
or cts tlf J he Journal's Year's End Number to be sent to the

following address:

$13.25 Comb Inn-tlo- n

Toilet and
Manicure Setsof ten pieces n
lined cases, now
priced at.....
$15 Pyralin Ivory
Toilet and Mani-
cure Sets of thlr- -

MOTEIL OOTIflDIS
THE HOUSE OF WELCOME,

PARK AND ALDER STS
PORTLAND, OR.

In the theatre and shopping district, one block
from any carline. Rates, $1.00 per day and bp:
with bath, $1.50 per day and up.

TAKE OUR BROWN AUTO-'BU- S.

C. W. Cornelius. Prop.; H. E. Fletcher. Myr.

$2.50 Manicure Sets
of five pieces, In
lined cases, now
priced at
J1.00 Toilet Setit of
two pieces Comli
and Brush. In lined
cases, now priced at
J4.50 Pair of Tyra-- I

1 n Ivory MlVltary
B r u s tics, in lined
cases, now priced at

18.76 Manicure Set
of eight pieces, In
lined cases, now
priced at
$10 Pyralin IvorvToilet Sets of threepieces, in linedcases, now
$12.50 Pyralin Ivorv
Toilet Sets of flv's
pieces in linedeases, now;

S1.88

83.00

3.38

S5.07

87.50
S9.38

. m SillSI 1.25 wsr.t e e n pieces, in
lined cases, now
priced at ...... .A-- Name. II Adr City. State.

Hotel Hoytj
HOYT AND SIXTH STS.

New Fireproof' 200 Rooms

Rates 75c Up
1

PERMANENT GUESTS SOLICIT- - ' '
ED SPECIAL RATES ONE

'

I 20,976 Prescriptions Tilled by the awl Pros; Co. in Wovember. I IISWASHINGTON AND BROADWAY(Signed)
Name.

The Complete Year's
End Number in five
Issues eni anywhere in the

Twenty Stores on the Pacific Coast
BLOCK FROM UNION

' DEPOT. f

H. JENNINQ & SONS. Props, .'j

F. C Harrington, Mgr."1- -'

UhitP'l States for 15c. Address .

4--


